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OUR FAMILY OFFICE – NAMED WINNER FOR BEST OUTSOURCED CIO IN 
NORTH AMERICA IN THE 10TH ANNUAL FAMILY WEALTH REPORT AWARDS  

 

Our Family Office Inc., a leading wealth management industry participant servicing the North 
American family office and family wealth industry, has been selected as a winner in the Best 
‘Outsourced CIO in North America’ category at the Tenth Annual Family Wealth Report 
Awards 2023 Gala.  

The Annual Family Wealth Report Awards program recognizes the most innovative and 
exceptional firms, teams and individuals serving the family office, family wealth and trusted 
advisor communities in North America. 

Commenting on the firm’s triumph, Tim Cestnick, Co-Founder and CEO, Our Family Office 
Inc., said: "We are delighted to have been selected by the judges as the winner for this 
prestigious award.  It is a great honour to be recognised and this is testament to the hard work 
that our team puts in every day to ensure our clients are receiving the best advice and service.”     

Neil Nisker, Co-Founder, Executive Chairman and CIO, adds: “We are excited that in our first 
five years we have already been recognized three times for our unique approach to serving 
this market segment.  From our original governance model, where our families own the firm 
with us, to our integrated and holistic view of wealth, we strive to be best-in-class in everything 
that we do. I am very honoured and grateful that our investment platform has been recognized 
by our peers.”  

Stephen Harris, ClearView Financial Media’s CEO, and publisher of Family Wealth Report, 
was first to extend his congratulations to all winners and highly commended companies "Every 
category winner and highly commended firm has been subjected to rigorous and independent 
judging process and be rightly proud of the success they have achieved this year. "We have 
seen a marked increase in entrants and interest in all our global awards programmes and 
Family Wealth Report is no exception. "These awards are so beneficial as they give 
organizations and individuals the opportunity to clarify their strategic thinking, have it 
independently validated, be recognized internally and externally and to celebrate in style with 
their peers. 

I offer my congratulations and best wishes for the future to all winners and highly commended 
firms - they are all worthy recipients who join the elite list of wealth management professionals 
who form global elite of Family Wealth Report Award winners".  

Winners and highly commended companies were announced on 4 May 2023 at the Gala 
Ceremony at the Mandarin Oriental Hotel in Manhattan, New York. 


